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There’s nothing quite like a gift from Winston Flowers. 

This season, send pure holiday joy to family, friends, 

colleagues, and clients near and far with festive floral 

designs, bountiful gourmet gift boxes, and long-lasting 

holiday décor. Our concierge team is available to 

help streamline your ordering experience with gift 

list management services, and we offer generous 

discounts for multiple gift orders*. Allow our expert 

team to make the holidays merry, bright, and beautiful 

for everyone on your list.

*Multiple Gift Orders

5-25 orders    |   10% discount
26-50 orders   |   15% discount  
51+ orders       |   20% discount



FRESH  
F L O W E R S



CRIMSON CLASSIC - DELUXE 
$225    |   12"H x 16"W 

Deck your halls in holiday style with an eye-catching 
arrangement of rich red blooms. Trumpet-shaped 
amaryllis blossoms open beautifully beside classic red 
roses, clusters of spray roses, and bunches of berries. 
Complete with native pine cones and fresh seasonal 
greenery in a sage-colored vessel.

CRIMSON CLASSIC 
Medium   |   $110    |   9"H x 10"W  

Large       |   $175    |   10"H x 14"W (Shown) 

Holiday colors spring to life in this striking selection 
of seasonal favorites. Ruffled crimson roses, scarlet 
amaryllis, and petite spray roses are accented with 
hypericum berries and mixed evergreens for a 
festive holiday display. Artfully arranged in a matte 
mint-toned vase.        



GARNET GARDEN 
$300    |   18"H x 20"W 

Set an unforgettable holiday scene with this luxurious 
selection of premium blooms. Garnet-hued and striped 
peppermint amaryllis flowers are shown with plush 
wine-red roses, delicate spray roses, and helleborus 
‘winterbells.’ Complemented by softly textured 
evergreens and set in a warm taupe vessel for an awe-
inspiring holiday presentation.



RUBY RADIANCE (Left) 
 $500    |   20"H x 28"W 

Make the holidays especially bright with the season’s most 
spectacular flowers. Wide-eyed amaryllis blossoms, plush 
scarlet roses, ‘cappuccino’ garden roses, and sweet bunches 
of ruby spray roses create a remarkable canvas of color. 
Emerald evergreens, golden magnolia leaves, and fragrant bay 
leaves add graceful movement to the piece. Complete with 
festive crimson berries and showcased in a forest green bowl.

VELVET LUXE (Right) 
 $400    |   18"H x 24"W 

Experience pure holiday magic with this show-stopping 
design. This stunning display features an array of specialty 
crimson blooms, including satiny amaryllis, graceful red roses, 
and petite clusters of spray roses complemented by ruby 
ranunculus and glossy anthurium flowers. Finished with richly-
textured evergreens and shown in an earth-toned pot.



SNOW WHITE 
Medium   |   $110     |   9"H x 10"W 

Large        |   $175    |   10"H x 14"W 

Deluxe     |   $225   |   12"H x 16"W 

Silvery white blooms call to mind the serenity of freshly fallen snow. This lovely 
presentation features crisp ivory flowers like ‘mondial’ roses, cream-colored spray 
roses, and sparkling stems of thistle. Finished with fresh eucalyptus leaves and 
seasonal greenery in an icy white vase.



WOODLAND GRACE 
$350   |   18"H x 22"W   

Filled to the brim with wintertime favorites, this enchanting 
design features silky blush ranunculus and cinnamon 
roses tucked between crisp Dutch tulips, pristine ivory 
ranunculus, and sweet white spray roses. Loosely 
arranged with cascading stems of pieris and two-toned 
magnolia leaves in a specialty ceramic vessel.



SUGAR PLUM 
Medium   |   $110     |   9"H x 10"W 

Large       |   $175    |   10"H x 14"W 

Deluxe     |   $250   |   12"H x 18"W 

This vibrant display showcases the very sweetest floral 
treats of the season. Rich raspberry tulips are paired with 
a variety of jewel-toned blooms and whimsical gatherings 
of sugary white brunia. Framed by emerald evergreens 
and set in a specialty gray vase.



GOURMET  
C O L L E C T I O N



SWEET & SAVORY - MEDIUM 
$150     |   10"H x 15"W 

Send season’s greetings with a selection of snacks for every taste. 
Featuring savory bites like Vermont-made cheddar and classic cheese 
straws paired with an assortment of handmade sweet treats, this 
decadent gift crate is sure to delight any lucky recipient.



SWEET & SAVORY - LARGE 
$275    |   15"H x 15"W 

There’s something for everyone in this generous box of 
carefully crafted treats, including two types of cheddar 
from Plymouth Artisan Cheese alongside savory crackers, 
indulgent chocolates, small-batch cookies, and more. 
Thoughtfully gathered with seasonal greenery in a luxe 
Winston Flowers gift crate.



FRUIT & CHEESE 
$125   |   10"H x 15"W 

Gift in good taste with this elegant assortment of 
locally-made treats. Two types of decadent cheese 
are presented with crisp rosemary crackers, buttery 
cheese straws, and gourmet mixed nuts. Finished with 
a fresh selection of seasonal fruit and embellished 
with winter greenery in a Winston Flowers gift box.

FRUIT CRATE 
$110    |   10”H x 15”W  

As fresh as it is beautiful, this classic basket is just 
right for holiday gifting. The colorful collection 
includes a generous assortment of seasonal fruit 
accompanied by mixed nuts and dried fruit from 
Gräem Nuts and Chocolate. Dressed with verdant 
evergreens and presented in our luxury gift crate.



FARMHOUSE CHEESE CRATE 
$275    |   15"H x 15"W 

This holiday season, make entertaining easy with a curated 
assortment of savory snacks. An elegant cheese slate and 
knife are presented with two types of Plymouth cheddar, 
Blue Ledge Farm’s ‘Moosalamoo’ cheese, and Cobb 
Hill gouda. Served with delicious accompaniments and 
displayed in our Winston Flowers crate.



COOKIE CRATE 
$200    |   15"H x 15"W 

The definitive cookie collection to send to clients, 
coworkers, and friends this holiday season. Indulge in 
nine varieties of gourmet cookies—including festive 
favorites like iced peppermint stars, maple bourbon 
pecan, and molasses ginger cookies—all locally baked 
by In the Mix on Cape Cod. Carefully wrapped for easy 
sharing and presented in a Winston Flowers gift crate.



HOLIDAY CHEER 
$200   |   15"H x 15"W 

Spread holiday cheer to family and friends with an 
assortment of seasonally-inspired treats, featuring 
festive favorites like peppermint bark, truffles, and a 
Hammond’s candy cane. Also included are creamy 
caramels, cookies, all-butter stollen, and more. 
Dressed with organic elements and presented in  
our luxury gift crate.

WINTER WARMER 
$150    |   10"H x 15"W  

Cozy up for a soul-soothing winter afternoon with 
a warming collection of sweets and treats. This 
delicious set includes malted hot chocolate to enjoy 
with vanilla bean marshmallows, a hot cocoa trio 
bar, Miss Maude’s ‘après ski’ bar, and chocolate 
shortbread cookies. Complete with a chic mug and 
fresh winter accents in our classic gift crate.



LUXE CHOCOLATE CRATE 
$225     |   15"H x 15"W 

Share the sweetness of the season with a dreamy selection of small-batch 
chocolates. This irresistible assortment includes locally-made truffles, specialty 
chocolate bars, classic peppermint bark, and more. Decorated with seasonal 
touches and presented in our sophisticated gifting box.



LUXE SNACK CRATE 
$300   |   15"H x 15"W   

Gifting a group? Treat them to sugar, spice, and everything 
nice this holiday season. This tempting display features an 
incredible assortment of sweet and savory treats, including 
classic peppermint bark, melt-in-your-mouth alfajores, and 
all-butter stollen. Dressed to impress with seasonal foliage 
in our large gift crate.



RED WINE CRATE 
Hunt & Harvest Cabernet Sauvignon   |   $200    |   10"H x 15"W   

Stag’s Leap Cabernet                            |   $250    |   10"H x 15"W 

Curl up by the fire with a refined bottle of red and elegant artisanal 
snacks. Your choice of wine is presented with local favorites such 
as Blue Ledge Farm’s cheese, country salami, herbed sourdough 
crackers, and savory mixed nuts. Finished with a jar of green olives 
and arranged in a Winston Flowers crate. 

WHITE WINE CRATE 
Hunt & Harvest Sauvignon Blanc   |   $150     |   10"H x 15"W   

Stag’s Leap Chardonnay                 |   $200    |   10"H x 15"W    

Thank a holiday host with a sophisticated bottle of white served 
alongside carefully curated treats. Rich cow’s milk cheese is paired 
with fennel salami, rosemary crackers, and a jar of gourmet olives. 
Complete with assorted nuts and decorated with winter greens in 
our luxury gift box.



WINTER GARDEN & WINE 
Hunt & Harvest Sauvignon Blanc         |   $200   |   10"H x 15"W  

Hunt & Harvest Cabernet Sauvignon   |   $200   |   10"H x 15"W  

Make any evening merry with this festive duo of holiday gifts. Choose 
Hunt & Harvest’s zesty sauvignon blanc or complex cabernet sauvignon 
to pair with an enchanting arrangement of cream-colored roses and 
spray roses, helleborus ‘winterbells,’ and lush winter textures. 



SPARKLING CRATE 
Veuve Clicquot   |   $300   |   10"H x 15"W   

Ring in the holiday season with a decadent and celebratory spread. 
Veuve Clicquot champagne is accompanied by Blue Ledge Farm’s 
creamy ‘Moosalamoo’ cheese, crispy sourdough crackers from Rustic 
Bakery, Vermont Salumi’s earthy fennel salami, Gräem’s gourmet 
mixed nuts, and a jar of olives from Orchard Pond. Finished with 
seasonal accents and displayed in our chic presentation box.



WREATHS  



CLASSIC MAGNOLIA WREATH 
Without Bow: $200   |   With Bow: $250   |   28” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

Let the spirit of the season shine with this classic display of magnolia leaves topped  
with a radiant gold bow.



HOLIDAY CHEER WREATH 
Fresh   |  $250   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

Faux    |  $300   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

Spread holiday cheer with a festive and beautiful wreath of 
lush evergreens, burgundy ornaments, and rustic pine cones. 
Finished with a luxurious red velvet bow. Available using 
fresh evergreens or faux evergreens.



MAGNOLIA & EVERGREEN WREATH 
Without Bow: $225   |   With Bow: $275   |   28” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

Glossy green and chestnut magnolia leaves are woven with fresh evergreens to  
create a warm and inviting presentation.

Add a red velvet bow  

for a festive touch.



MAGNOLIA FESTIVITY WREATH 
$225   |   28” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

For a lively, organic display of the season, this wreath 
showcases magnolia leaves blended with several 
varieties of evergreens, stems of winter berries, and 
miniature pine cones. 



EVERGREEN & GOLD WREATH 
Fresh   |   $250   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter  

Faux    |   $300   |   30” Outer Diameter   |   11” Inner Diameter 

This sophisticated display of mixed evergreens captures the 
magic of the season with sparkling ornaments, fresh winter 
foliage, and a striking champagne velvet bow. Available using 
fresh evergreens or faux evergreens.


